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INTRODUCTON 
Measurements o f  ozone concent ra t ion  i n  the  cablns o f  a l r l i n e - o p e r a t e d  
Boelng 747SP and 747-100 a i r l i n e r s  a re  t abu la ted  and p l o t t e d  a long  w i t h  s lmul -  
taneous measurements o f  ambjent atmospheric ozone concent ra t ions  when 
a v a i l a b l e .  
* 
* 
The p o s s l b ! l i t y  o f  h i gh  concent ra t ions  o f  ozone I n  t h e  cabins o f  commer- 
M c i a l  a i r c r a f t  i s  o f  concern t o  bo th  f l i g h t  crews and passengers as w e l l  as 
CU 
I I n d u s t r y  and government o rgan iza t ions .  A study o f  t h e  medica l  e f f e c t s  o f  
w ozone i s  g i ven  i n  re fe rence  1 ,  and t h e  Federal  A v l a t i o n  Administration has 
publ ished r e g u l a t i o n s  on cab in  ozone concent ra t ions  i n  t r a n s p o r t  category a h -  
planes ( r e f s .  2 and 3 ) .  Fur ther  d iscuss ion  o f  e i t h e r  t h e  medlca l  o r  regu la -  
t o r y  aspects o f  t h l s  problem i s  beyond t h e  scope o f  t h e  p resent  r e p o r t .  
A t  t h e  t ime t h a t  t he  cab in  ozone problem f l r s t  a t t r a c t e d  p u b l i c  a t t e n t i o n  
I n  t h e  w i n t e r  o f  1976-77, t h e  NASA Global Atmospheric Program (GASP) was 
o b t a i n j n g  measurements o f  atmospheric t r a c e  cons t i t uen ts ,  i n c l u d i n g  ozone, 
us ing  automated sampling systems on board f o u r  Boeing 747 a i r l q n e r s  i n  r o u t l n e  
commercial se rv i ce  ( r e f s .  4  and 5 ) .  Two o f  these a i rp l anes  were equlpped i n  
March 1977 f o r  measurement o f  cabin ozone i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  amblent ozone. A 
747-100 a i r l i n e r  operated by Un i ted  A i r l i n e s  (N4711U) ob ta lned  da ta  over t h e  
cont iguous Uni ted States and t o  Hawaii, and a 7 4 7 9  a i r c r a f t  o f  Pan Amertcan 
World Airways (N533PA) acqui red data on many i n t e r n a t i o n a l  rou tes .  Analyses 
of cabin and/or ambtent (atmospheric) ozone measurements f r om GASP-equipped 
747 airliners have been repor ted  i n  re ferences 6 t o  16. 
F l l g h t  l i s t i n g s  and p l o t s  o f  a11 GASP cab in  and simultaneous cab in  and 
ambient ozone da ta  a re  being pub l i shed i n  a  three-volume s e r i e s  o f  which t h i s  
i s  t h e  t h i r d  and f i n a l  volume. These repo r t s  pe rm i t  a  d e t a i l e d  eva lua t l an  o f  
cab in  ozone measurements, i n c l u d i n g  frequency, magnitude, and geographica l  
l o c a t i o n ,  made on two 8747 a i rp l anes  d u r i n g  r o u t i n e  cornrnerclal opera t ions .  
GASP f l i g h t s  f rom March t o  December 1977 a re  g iven  i n  volume I ( r e f .  17) ,  and 
f l i g h t s  f rom January t o  October 1978 appear i n  volume I1 ( r e f .  18) .  Th ls  
r e p o r t  (volume 111) inc ludes  a l l  GASP cab in  ozone da ta  c o l l e c t e d  f rom October 
1978 u n t l l  the l a s t  GASP system was deac t i va ted  i n  J u l y  1979. 
"work p a r t l y  supported by FAA through In teragency agreement 
DOT-FA78WAI-893. 
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
Ozone was measured on GASP-equipped a i r c r a f t  by commerc ia l ly  a v a i l a b l e  
u l t r a v i o l e t  adso rp t i on  photometers (Das ib i  Environmental  Corp.), which had 
been m o d i f i e d  and repackaged t o  opera te  unattended i n  t h e  a i r b o r n e  env i ron-  
ment. The l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  ozone measurement p a r t s ,  bo th  i n s i d e  and ou t s tde  
t h e  747 cabin,  a r e  shown i n  f i g u r e s  1 and 2. 
The GASP ozone measurement system i s  descr ibed  i n  some d e t a i l  i n  volume 
I1 ( r e f .  18) ,  which i nc l udes  d iscuss ions  o f  amblent a i r -sample p r e s s u r i z a t i o n ,  
i n - f l i g h t  ins t rument  checks and c a l i b r a t i o n ,  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  system, and da ta  
r e d u c t i o n  procedures. The a c c e p t a b i l i t y  c r i t e r i a ,  which were adopted f o r  GASP 
ozone data,  r equ i red  t h a t ,  on r e c a l i b r a t i o n  a f t e r  I t s  removal f rom an a i r -  
c r a f t ,  an ins t rument  be w i t h l n  10 percen t  o f  t h e  standard i ns t rumen t  a g a i n s t  
which i t  was o r i g i n a l l y  c a l i b r a t e d .  Data f rom inst ruments which were near o r  
exceeded t h i s  l im i t  a r e  I d e n t i f l e d  w i t h  tags i n  t h e  GASP da ta  f i l e s  ( r e f .  19) 
and i n  t h e  t a b u l a t i o n s  here in ,  as they  were qn re ferences 16 and 17.  
A d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  on t h e  ozone measurements system and d iscuss ions  
o f  GASP measurements o f  l i g h t - s c a t t e r i n g  p a r t i c l e s ,  water vapor, carbon mon- 
oxide, and condensat lon n u c l e i  a r e  g l ven  i n  r e fe rence  19 and t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  
i ns t rumen t  r e p o r t s  re fe renced  t h e r e i n .  
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
A l l  GASP data,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  cab in  and ambient ozone da ta  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  
t o  t h e  p u b l i c  on magnetic computer tape  f rom t h e  Na t i ona l  C l i m a t i c  Center, 
Federa l  B u i l d i n g ,  Ashev i l l e ,  Nor th  Ca ro l i na  28801. The GASP da ta  tapes and 
t h e i r  con ten ts  by a i r c r a f t ,  date, and repo r ted  measurements a r e  l i s t e d  i n  
t a b l e  I .  The da ta  p l o t t e d  and t abu la ted  i n  t h i s  volume a r e  f rom tapes VL0021, 
-22, and -27 t o  -31. The routes,  dates, and measurements f o r  each f l i g h t  a r e  
g iven  i n  appendix A. (A l though tapes VL0023 t o  -26 f rom a i r c r a f t  N655PA and 
VH-EBE do n o t  i n c l u d e  cab in  ozone data,  t h e  f l i g h t s  on these tapes a r e  l i s t e d  
here f o r  completeness). Table I 1  g ives  t h e  geographica l  l o c a t i o n s  correspond- 
i n g  t o  t h e  a l r p o r t / c i t y  codes which i d e n t i f y  t h e  f l l g h t s  i n  appendix A. 
F l i g h t  Data P l o t s  
P l o t s  o f  GASP ozone data f o r  a l l  f l i g h t s  o f  a i r c r a f t  N533PA and N4711U 
a r e  g iven  i n  appendixes B and C. An example, f o r  a 747SP f l i g h t  f rom Tokyo t o  
New York i n  March 1979, i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  3. I n  t he  p l o t s  f o r  each f l i g h t ,  
t h e  upper panel g ives  t h e  a l t i t u d e  (boxes) and l a t i t u d e  (crosses) ;  t h e  cen te r  
panel g ives  t h e  ambient (boxes) and cab in  (crosses)  ozone concent ra t ions ,  and 
t h e  lower panel g ives  t h e  cab in  t o  ambient ozone r a t i o .  Th is  r a t i o  i s  n o t  
p l o t t e d  f o r  ambient ozone l e v e l s  below 0.1 ppmv. Data a r e  p l o t t e d  a t  t h e  mul- 
t i p l e  o f  5 min neares t  t o  t h e i r  e lapsed t ime.  The data p o i n t s  a r e  n o t  con- 
nected i f  t h e  t ime  i n t e r v a l  between p o i n t s  i s  g rea te r  than 10 min. 
M i c r o f i c h e  F l i g h t  Data Tabu la t ions  
Data t a b u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  f l i g h t s  shown i n  appendixes B  and C a r e  g i ven  on 
t h e  m i c r o f i c h e  i nc l uded  h e r e i n  as appendix D. In a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  t abu la ted  
da ta  t h e  m i c r o f i c h e  l i s t i n g s  j nc l ude  a l i n e  p r i n t e r  p l o t  o f  t h e  cab in  and/or 
ambient ozone da ta  ob ta ined  d u r i n g  each f l l g h t .  
An example o f  these t a b u l a t i o n s  i s  g i ven  I n  fSgure 4, which corresponds 
t o  t h e  f l i g h t  shown i n  f i g u r e  3. Each t a b l e  has a header where t h e  depa r tu re  
and a r r i v a l  a i r p o r t s  a re  i d e n t i f i e d  by t h e  s tandard t h r e e - l e t t e r  a i r p o r t  code 
( t a b l e  11), and t h e  depar tu re  da te  and a i r c r a f t  number a r e  g iven .  The remain- 
der  o f  the  heading i s  se l f - exp lana to ry ,  a l though spec ia l  cases a r i s e :  a s t e r -  
i s k s  a r e  en te red  f o r  t h e  maximum r a t i o  va lue  i f  no amblent ozone measurements 
were g r e a t e r  than  0.1 ppmv, and a s t e r i s k s  a re  en te red  f o r  b o t h  t h e  maxjmum 
ambient ozone va lue  and t h e  maximum r a t 1 0  I f  no ambient ozone measurement were 
made d u r i n g  t h e  f l i g h t .  
I n  t h e  t a b l e s  ET IM i s  t he  elapsed t ime  f rom t h e  f i r s t  da ta  reco rd  i n  t h e  
f l i g h t .  R A T I O  i s  t h e  cab in  ozone concen t ra t i on  d i v i d e d  by t h e  ambient ozone 
concent ra t ion .  I f  any varSable i s  mlss ing,  i t s  p l a c e  i n  t h e  t a b l e  i s  l e f t  
b lank.  Dur ing t h e  da ta  reduc t i on ,  any observa t ion  made l e s s  t han  5 m in  a f t e r  
t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  acceptable obse rva t i on  was d iscarded  t o  ach ieve  a minimum t i m e  
i n t e r v a l  between observa t ions  o f  5 min.  I f  two o r  more observa t ions  were made 
d u r i n g  t h e  same minute,  t hey  were averaged and an " A t t  i s  en te red  n e x t  t o  t h e  
GMT.  I f  t h e  GMT was n o t  a v a t l a b l e  f o r  any observa t ion ,  t h e  elapsed t ime  
between observa t ions  was computed f rom t h e  a i r c r a f t  speed and d i s t a n c e  between 
t h e  data p o i n t s  f o r  a l l  f o l l o w i n g  observa t ions  on t h e  f l i g h t .  The GMT f o r  
each observa t ion  was then computed by adding t h e  elapsed t i m e  t o  t h e  GMT o f  
t h e  p rev ious  observa t ton .  In these cases an I 'MM i s  en te red  in t h e  t a b l e  ad ja -  
cen t  t o  t h e  GMT, un less two o r  more observa t ions  have t h e  same GMT, i n  which 
case t h e  " A *  t a g  has precedence. 
Dur ing t h e  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  da ta  repo r ted  here in ,  a  charcoa l  f i l t e r  was 
i n s t a l l e d  on a i r c r a f t  N533PA. These measurements a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  by an " F n  t a g  
t o  t h e  r i g h t  o f  t h e  r a t i o  values. There were no ozone r e d u c t i o n  techniques 
used on a l r c r a f t  N4711U d u r j n g  any GASP measurement per iod .  
The ins t rument  f o r  measuring cab in  ozone l e v e l s  on N4711U ( i n s t a l l e d  on 
September 20 and removed on December 15, 1978) was read tng  8 pe rcen t  low when 
r e c a l i b r a t e d .  The cab in  ozone da ta  f o r  a l l  f l i g h t s  o f  f i l e  1  and f o r  f l i g h t s  
1 t o  16 o f  f l l e  2 ( t ape  VL0021) a re  f rom t h i s  i ns t rumen t  and a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  by 
an "L"  t a g  nex t  t o  t h e  R A T I O  values i n  appendix 0 .  A c o r r e c t i o n  equa t ion  con- 
s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  suspected gradual  degrada t ion  o f  t h e  ozone scrubber i n  t h e  
ins t rument  i s  suggested i n  r e fe rence  17. The da ta  p l o t t e d  and t a b u l a t e d  I n  
t h i s  r e p o r t  a r e  "as obta inedu;  t h a t  i s ,  they  have n o t  been c o r r e c t e d  u s i n g  
t h i s  o r  any o the r  r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
The header on t h e  m i c r o f i c h e  i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  GASP tape and a i r p l a n e  f r o m  
which t he  da ta  o r i g i n a t e d .  The f l i g h t  rou tes  and dates f o r  each tape  a r e  
g i ven  i n  appendix A. 
C O N C L U D I N G  REMARKS 
Measurements o f  ozone concent ra t ions  bo th  i n s i d e  and o u t s i d e  t h e  c a b j n  o f  
two Boeing B747 a i r p l a n e s  I n  r o u t i n e  commercial s e r v i c e  a r e  p l o t t e d  and tabu- 
l a t e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  These da ta  were taken a t  5- t o  10-min i n t e r v a l s  by au to -  
mated I ns t rumen ta t i on  as p a r t  o f  t h e  NASA Global  Atmospheric Sampllng Program 
(GASP). A1 1 cab in  and ambient ozone da ta  obta ined by GASP-equipped a i  r l  i n e r s  
N533PA and N4711U from October 1978 t o  J u l y  1979 a r e  presented i n  t h i s  volume. 
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TABLE I . - GASP DATA ON TAPES VLOOO 1 TO VL003 1 
"constituent measurements: A - Condensation nuclei; €3 - Sample bo t t l e  data; 
C - Carbon monoxide; F - F i l t e r  exposure; H - Cabin hunidi ty; 0 - W i e n t  
ozone; P - Part icles and/or clouds; W1 - Alurni nun oxide hygrometer; 



















































































































03/11/75 - 03/30/75 
03/23/75-10/21/75 
05/02/75 - 05/30/75 
12/26/75 - 03/07/76 
01/22/76 - 03/25/76 
03/29/76 - 05/29/76 
03/25/76 - 05/13/76 
04/ 13/76 - 06/13/76 
07/ 1 1/76 - 09/26/ 76 
07/08/76 - 09/14/76 
07/13/76 - 08/31/76 
10/28/76 - 11/18/76 
11/27/76-12/30/76 
09/30/76 - 01/02/77 
10/15/76 - 01/10/77 
09/26/76 - 01/09/77 
10/28/77 - 10/29/77 
10/29/77 - 10/29/77 
10/29/77 - 10/30/77 
10/30/77 - 10/31/77 
01/21/77 - 04/03/77 
04/06/77 - 05/3 1/7 7 
06/01/77 - 06/02/77 
06/03/77 - 08/12/77 
08/13/77 - 10/04/77 
01/10/7f-02/28/77 
03/ 15/7 7 - 04/23/77 
04/24/77 - 06/18/77 
06/18/77 - 08/12/77 
08/15/77 - 10/02/77 
01/03/77 - 03/25/77 
03/26/77-06/13/77 
06/14/77-07/26/77 
07/27/77 - 09/20/77 
02/22/77 - 04/09/77 
04/15/77 - 06/ 14/77 
06/14/77 - 07/08/77 
07/08/77 - 09/01/7 7 
09/02/77 - 10/05/77 
10/04/7 7 - 01/03/78 
11/06/77 - 01/05/78 
10/05/77 - 12/18/77 
10/03/77-11/19/77 
1 I /20/ 7 7 - O 1 /04/ 78 
01/08/78-03/01/78 
03/02/78 - 05/03/78 
05/04/78 - 06/21/78 
Nwnber 

















































































































































TABLE I .  - Concluded 
=Constituent measurements: A - Condensation nuclei ; B - Sanple bo t t l e  data; 
C - Carbon monoxide; F - Fi 1 ter exposure; H - Cabin humidity; 0 - Ambient 
ozone; P - Particles and/or clouds; W1 - Aluminum oxide hygrometer; 















































































































06/22/78 - 08/ 14/ 78 
08/ 15/78 - 10/05/78 
01/05/78 - 03/20/78 
03/22/78-05/08/78 
05/08/78 - 06/23/ 78 
06/23/78 - 08/11/78 
08/11/78 - 10/06/78 
01/05/78 - 03/04/78 
01/09/78 - 03/06/78 
03/06/78 - 05/02/78 
05/16/78 - 06/12/78 
06/13/78-07/27/18 
07/28/78 - 10/09/78 
10/05/78 - 12/27/78 














9 f f l ~ g h t s  







































02/24/79 - 05/ 10/79 
05/31/79 - 06/30/79 
10/ 10/78 - 12/04/78 
12/06/78-02/23/79 
02/24/79 - 03/09/79 
03/13/79 - 05/08/79 
05/09/79 - 06/07/79 
10/07/78 - 12/07/78 
12/08/78 - 01/29/79 
01/30/79 - 03/14/79 
03/14/79 - 04/07/79 
05/29/79 - 07/12/79 
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Be1 grade, Yugoslavia 
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Caracas, Venezual a 
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Copenhagen, Denmark 
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Rome, I t a l y  
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Frankfurt, West Germany 
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New York, New York 
Karachi , Pakistan 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Los Angeles, California 
London England 
Los palmas, Canary Islands 
Wiami, Florida 
Helbourne, Austrai 1 i a  
k x i c o c i t y ,  Plexico 
Munich, West Germany 
h n i l a ,  The Phil l iplnes 
Nandi, F i j i  
Tokyo, Japan 
Okinawa 
Chicago, I l l i n o i s  
Osaka, Japan 
Port 1 and, Oregon 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Pickwick, Scotland 
Pago Pago, S a m  
Papeete, Tahiti 
Panama City, Panama 
Seattle, Washington 
San Francisco, Cal i fornia 
Singapore 
Shannon, I reland 
Sydney, Austral i a  
Teheran, Iran 
Taipei, Taiwan 
Candor, Newfound1 and, Canada 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Figure 1. - Air sample inlet probes mounted on 747 a i r l i ne r  equipped for GASP. 
I NSTRU MENT i \ / 
LOOKI NG AFT 
,/ LOCATION OF OZONE SAMPLl NG I N  CAB I N  
Figure 2. - Ozone measurement locations on  B747 a i r l i n e r  
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Figure 3. - Example of flight data plots. 
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NRT TU J F K  (PAGE 1 U F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 2 MAR 7 9  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  AMBIENT U Z O N E = 1 . 3 4 4  C A B I N  UZUP 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 2 1 ,  F I L E  3, FLT 1 2  
MO/DA/YR OM7 E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP RH 
HR : MN ( C )  
qE= , 1 1 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TU AMB. 
UZONE(PPMV) RA 'T IU  MU/DA/YR GMT 
CAB1 N AMB. 
UZBNE ABUVE 0 . 1  ) =  .27 TOTAL  OBS I N  C A B I N  
E T l M  F L  L A T  LUNG TEMP RH OZUNE(PPMV) 
HR: MN ( C) C A B I N  AMB. 
RAT  I O 
Figure 4. - Example of cabin and ambient f l ight data listing. 
APPENDIX A 
FLIGHT LISTINGS FOR GASP TAPES 
TAPE VL0021, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N533PAl 
1 
Raw data Flight Departure Data time 







































GP4 03 LHR-AI?S 
GP403 AHS-LHR 
GP403 LHR-LAX 


























of data data 
records (a) 
% denotes ozone; W, water vapor; 2, cabin ozone. 
A-2 
TAPE VL0021, F ILE  0001 
[Aircraft N533PA 1 
Raw data Flight 
tape route 





GP4 0 6 BAH-JFK 
GP406 JFK-NRT 
GP406 NRT-SF0 





































110 GP421 AKL-SYD 
111 GP421 SYD-LAX 
112 GP421 LAX-NRT 


















Departure Data time 
date interval , 
GHT 
Number 
of  data 
records 
Const i tuent 
data (a) 
% denotes ozone; W, water vapor; Z ,  cabin ozone. 
TAPE VL0021, FILE 0002 
[Aircraft N533PAl 






























































































of  data data 
records (a) 
58 0  W 
140 0 W 
29 0 W 
21 0  W 
129 0 W 
118 O W  
133 0 W 
76 0 W 
104 0 W 
173 0  W 
27 0  W 
30 0 W 
151 0 W 
149 0 W 
95 0  W 
6 O W  
159 0 W 
44 0 W 
143 0  W 
147 0 W 
140 0  W 
121 0 W 
26 0 W 
36 0  W 
155 0  W 
151 0 W 
226 0 W 
79 0 W 
143 0  W 
28 0  W 
147 0 W 
123 W 
124 W 
13 1 W 
2 6 W 
36 0 W 
143 0  W 
162 0 W 
91 0 W 
6 O W  
192 O W  
25 0 W 
157 0 W 
152 0  W 
135 0 W 
144 0 W 
109 0  W 
21 0 W 
16 0 W 
112 0 W 
170 0 W 
142 0 W 
96 0 W 
6 0 
118 O W  
136 O W  
122 0 W 
145 0 W 
72 0  
121) 0 W 
15:) 0 W 
147 0 W 
91 0 W 
6 O W  
124 0 W 
9 denotes ozone; W, water vapor; 2 ,  cabin ozone. 
TAPE VL0021, FILE 0002 
CAi rcraf t N533PA 1 

































Oeparture Data time 
date interval, 
GMT 
N d r  Const i tuent 
of data data 
records (a) 
% denotes ozone; W ,  water vapor; 2 ,  cabin ozone. 
TAPE VL0021, FILE 0003 
[Aircraft N533PAl 








































































of data data 
records (a) 
'% denotes ozone; W, wat .er vapor; 2 ,  cabin ozone. 
TAPE VL0021, FILE 0003 
[ A i  rcraf t N533PAj 
Raw data F l  i ght Departure Data time 















Const i tuent 
data 
(a1 
a~ denotes ozone; W,  water vapor; 2, cabi n ozone. 
TAPE VL0022, FILE 0001 
[ A i  rcraf t N533PAl 
Raw data F l  i ht 
;Sr 
,% 
1 GP443 SFO-HKG 
2 GP443 HKG-SF0 
3 GP443 SFO-HKG 
4 GP443 HKG-SF0 
5 GP443 SFO-HKG 
6 GP443 HKG-BKK 
7 GP443 BKK-HKG 
8 GP443 HKG-SF0 
9 GP443 SFO-LAX 
10 GP443 LAX-NRT 
I1 GP443 NRT-JFK 
12 GP443 JFK-NRT 
1 3  GP443 NRT-SF0 
1 4  GP443 SFO-LHR 
1 5  GP443 LHR-LAX 
1 6  GP443 LAX-AKL 
17 GP443 AKL-SYD 
18 GP443 SYD-LAX 
19 GP443 LAX-NRT 
2 0  GP443 NRT-JFK 
2 1  GP443 JFK-EZE 
2 2  GP443 EZE-JFK 
2 3  GP443 JFK-NRT 
24 GP444 J F K - N R T  
25  GP444 NRT-SF0 
2 6  GP444 SFO-LAX 
27 GP444 LAX-NRT 
28 GPQ44 NRT-JFK 
2 9  GP444 JFK-DHA 
a~ denotes ozone; W,  water 
Departure Data time 
date i nterval , 
GHT 







TAPE VL0023, FILE 0001 
[ A i  rcraf t N655PA1 
Raw data Flight Departure Data time 



































































a~ denotes ozone; W, water vapor ; F, f i 1 te r  exposure; C, 
P, pa r t~c les  and/or clouds; A ,  condensation nuclei. 
A-9 
Number Consti tuent 
of data data 
records (a) 
103 0 C P A  
101 0 C P A  
69 0 C P A  
2 P  
3 P  
72 0 F C P A  
29 0 C P A  
36 0 C P A  
111 0 C P A  
66 0 C P A  
84 0 C P A 
3 9  0 F C P A  
7 4  0 C P A  
32  0 C P A  
4 8  0 C P  A 
8 P A  
91 0 C P A  
47 0 C P A  
27 0 P A 
9 4  0 C P A  
2 P 
3 P 
75 0 C P A  
80 0 C P A  
107 0 C P A  
88 0 F C P A  
141 0 C P A  
5 0 C P A  
94 0 C P A  
57 C P A  
48 C P A  
50 0 C P A  
6 0 P A 
114 0 W C P A  
99 0 W C P A  
51 0 tl C P A  
54 0 W C P A  
48 0 W C  P A 
54 0 W C  P A 
106 0 W C P A  
139 0 W C P A  
75 0 W C  P A 
57 0 W C P A  
59 0 W C P A  
37 0 W C P A  
47  0 W C P A  
8 O W  C P A 
77  0 W C P A 
28 0 W C P A 
27 0 W C P A 
78  0 W C P A  
6 O W  C P A 
96 0 W C P  A 
65 0 GJ C P  A 
22 0 W C P  A 
33 0 frl C P A  
1 6 6  0 GI C P A 
54 0 W C P A 
5 1  0 W C P A 
22 0 W C P A  
83 0 W C  P A 
6 O W  C P A 
1 1 6  0 W C P A 
161 0 W C P A 
97 0 W C P A 
carbon monoxide ; 
TAPE VL0023, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N655PAj 
Raw data Flight Departure Data time Nwnber Constituent 
tape route date interval , of  data data 




















GP4 0 9 LHR-IAD 















G P 4 0 9  FCO-JFK 
GP409 JFK-FRA 
























C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C  P A 
C  P A 
C P A  
C  P  A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A 
C  P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C  P  A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A 
C P  A 
C P A  
C P A 
C P A  
C  P A  
C  P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P  A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C  P A 
C P A  
C F A  
C  P A 
b denotes ozone; W,  water vapor; F, fi 1 ter  exposure; C, carbon monoxide; 
P, particles and/or clouds; A, condensatian nuclei . 
TAPE VL0024, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N655PAl 
Raw data F l  i ht  Departure Data time 
;Xr 































































6 3  GP414 SFO-NRT 
6 4  GP414 NRT-HNL 
6 5  GP414 HNL-OSA 
a~ denotes ozone; W ,  water 
A, condensat ion nuclei . 







C P A 
C P A  
C P A 
C P A 
C P A  
C P A 
C P A 
C P A  









































C P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A 
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
C P A  
l ouds; 
TAPE VL0024, FILE 0001 
CAi rcraf t N655PAl 

























GP4 16  SFO-LAX 




















































































O W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W  C  P  A  
O W  C P A  
0 C P A  
0  W C  P  A 
O W  C P A  
0 W P  A 
0 L1 P A 
O W  P  A 
O W  P A 
O W  P A 
0 W C P A 
O W  C P A  
0 W C  P A 
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
W C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A 
0 W  C P A  
0 W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 w C P  A 
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A 
0 W P A 
O W  C  P A 
0 W C P A  
0 W P A  
O W  C P A  
O W  C  P  A 
0 W C P A 
denotes ozone; W, p t e r  vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles and/or clouds; 
A, condensation nuclei. 
A-1 2 
TAPE VL0024, F ILE  0001 
[ A i  rcraf t N6SSPAJ 
Raw data Flight Departure Data time Nurber Const i tuent 

















O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W  P A  
O W  P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O t l C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
O W C P A  
a~ denotes ozone; W ,  water vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles and/or clouds; 
A, condensat ion nuclei . 
TAPE VL0025, FILE 0001 
CAi rcraf t N655PA 1 
Raw data Flight 
tape route 
number 
1 GP435 JFK-FCO 
2 GP435 FCO-IST 
3 GP435 IST-BOM 















19 GP4355 FRA-JFK 
20 GP4355 JFK-FRA 
21 GP4355 FRA-JFK 
22 GP4355 JFK-IAH 
23 GP4355 IAH-MEX 
24 GP4355 REX-IAH 
25 GP4355 IAH-JFK 
26 GP4355 JFK-LHR 
27 GP4355 LHR-FRA 
28 GP4355 FRA-DEL 
29 GP4355 DEL-HKG 
a~ denotes ozone; W, water 
A, condensat ion nuclei. 
Departure Data time 
date interval, 
GHT 
2/24/7 9 0021-0731 
212417 9 1001-1126 
2/24/79 1309-1731 
2/25/7 9 0000-0340 
212517 9 0817-1046 
2/25/7 9 1238-1403 
2/25/7 9 1748-0201 
2/27/79 2353-0552 
2128/7 9 1053-1823 
3/ 1/79 0057-0649 
3/ 1/79 1051-1810 
3/ 2/79 1548-1837 
3/ 2/79 2353-0221 
3/ 3/79 2347-0603 
3/ 4/79 1028-1757 
3/ 5/79 0219-0828 
3/ 5/79. 1253-2051 
31 6/79 0154-0745 
3/ 6/79 1251-2025 
3/ 7/79 0224-0820 
3/ 7/79 1255-2015 
3/ 8/79 0019-0240 
3/ 8/79 0422-0527 
3/ 8/79 1701-1805 
3/ 8/79 ,0000-0000M 
3/ 9/79 0213-0718 
31 9/79 1019-1039 
3/ 9/79 1326-1946 
31 9/79 2223-0035 
vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, 
Nurber 






O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A 
O W  C P A 
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A 
0 W C P A 
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A 
O W  C P A  
0 W C P A  
O W  C P A 
and/or clouds; 
TAPE VL0026, FILE 0001 
[ A i  rcraf t N655PAl 



































































Departure Data time 
date interval , 
GMT 
Number 





Gl C P A 
W C P A  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  
W C P  












W C  
O W  
O W C  
O W C  
O W C  
O W C  
O W C  
O W C  
O W  
% denotes ozone; W, water 
A, condensat ion nuclei . 
vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles and/or clouds; 
TAPE VL0026, FILE 0001 
[ A i  rcraf t NGSSPA] 









L A X - S F 0  
SFO-LAX 
LAX-GUA 
G U A - C C S  
C C S - M I A  
M I A - C U R  
CCS-MIA 
M I A - C C S  
CCS-MIA 
M I A - C C S  
C C S - M I A  




S J U - C C S  
CCS-GUA 
GUA-LAX 
















K H I - F R A  
F R A - L H R  
LHR-JFK 
J F K - F R A  
F R A - J F K  
PHL-NCE 
N C E -  JFK 
JFK-DFL4 
DFW-JFK 




I A D - D T W  
DTW-IAD 
J F K - L A X  
L A X - G U A  
G U A - P T Y  
P T Y - G I G  





H N L - O S A  
OSA-WNL 
H N L - S F 0  
a~ denotes ozone; W ,  water v 
A ,  condensation nuclei .  
Departure Data time Number Const i tuent 
date interval , of  data data 
GHT records (a) 
O W C  
0 W C 
0 tr c 
O W C  
O W C  
O W C  










lapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, part ic les and/or clouds; 
A-1 6 
TAPE VL0026, FILE 0001 
[Ai r c r a f  t N655PA1 
Raw data F l i g h t  Departure Data time N W e r  
tape route date interval , of data 







































































O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W  P 
o w  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W C P  
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
o w  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
o w  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
o w  P 
O W  P 
O M  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
0 P 
o w  P 
0 P 
O W  P 
o w  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
and/or clouds. 
TAPE VL0026, FILE 0001 
[A i  rcraf t N655PAI 



















L H R - I A D  
IAD-DTW 
DTW-IAD 
I A D - L H R  
aq) denotes ozone; W ,  water 
Departure Data time Number Const i tuent 
date interval , of data data 
GNT records (a) 
vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles and/or clouds. 
TAPE VL0027, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft  N47 1 lU] 
Raw data F l i  ht  Oeparture Data time Nunber 
mu& date interval,  o f  data 
GHT records 
GP399 SFO-HNL 101 7/78 0242-0645 4 9 
GP399 HNL-SF0 101 7/78 0945-1350 4 7 
GP399 SFO-JFK 10/ 7/78 1603-2013 4 9 
GP399 JFK-SF0 10/ 7/78 2228-0316 7 1 
GP399 HNL-LAX 10/ 8/78 2303-0322 5 1 
GP399 LAX-JFK 10/ 9/78 0538-0934 4 5 
GP399 JFK-ORD 10/ 9/78 1515-1635 17 
GP399 ORD-LAX 101 9/78 1840-2137 3 5 
GP399 LAX-ORD 101 9/78 2345-0230 33 
GP399 ORD-LAX 10/10/78 0456-0751 36 
GP399 LAX-HNL 10/10/78 1741-2159 6 5 
GP399 ITO-LAX 10/11/78 0207-0607 4 5 
GP399 LAX-HNL 10/11/78 1536-2002 6 1 
GP399 HNL-SF0 10/11/78 2230-0228 4 4 
GP399 SFO-ORD 10/13/78 2117-0012 3 6 
GP399 ORD-JFK 10/14/78 0213-0303 17 
GP399 JFK-ORD 10/14/78 1216-1321 14 
GP399 ORD-SF0 10/14/78 1539-1839 37 
GP399 SFO-HNL 10/14/78 2114-0134 54 
GP399 HNL-SF0 10/15/78 2006-2343 7 8 
GP399 SFO-ORD 10/16/78 2050-2337 1776 
GP399 ORD-JFK 10/17/78 0155-0245 11 
GP399 JFK-ORD 10/17/78 1213-1320 3 4 
GP399 ORD-SF0 10/17/78 1533-1853 4 1 
GP398 SFO-JFK 10/17/78 2104-0049 4 6 
GP398 JFK-ORD 10/18/78 1229-1323 132 
GP398 ORD-SF0 10/18/78 1534-1914 1815 
GP398 SFO-JFK 10/18/78 2106-0109 3 0 5 2 
GP398 JFK-SF0 10/19/78 1415-1841 7 0 
GP398 SFO-HNL 10/19/78 2110-0100 4 7 
GP398 HNL-ORD 10/20/78 0344-1044 8 4 
GP398 ORD-DTW 10/20/78 1718-1723 2 
GP398 DTW-ORD 10/20/78 1908-1914 2 
GP398 ORD-LAX 10/20/78 2133-0033 3 7 
GP398 LAX-JFK 10/22/78 1931-2311 4 5 
GP398 JFK-LAX 10/23/78 0201-0646 58 
GP398 LAX-JFK 10/23/78 1938-2313 44 
GP398 JFK-LAX 10/24/78 0201-0641 3597 
GP398 LAX-HNL 10/24/78 1600-2015 5 2 
GP398 HNL-SF0 10/24/78 2235-0215 2704 
GP398 SFO-ORD 10125178 2039-0059 5 4 
GP398 ORD-JFK 10/26/78 0312-0357 10 
GP398 JFK-ORD 10/26/78 1218-1333 16 
GP398 ORD-SF0 10/26/78 1546-1850 3 7 
GP400 SFO-JFK 10/26/78 2103-0053 4 7 
GP400 JFK-SF0 10127178 1429-1911 3516 
GP400 SFO-HNL 10127178 2106-0111 5 0 
GP4 0 0 NNL-ORD 10/28/78 0355-1032 8 0 
GP400 HNL-SF0 10/30/78 2006-0000 2841 
GP400 SFO-HNL 10/31/78 0347-0749 98 
GP400 HNL-LAX 10/31/78 1938-2353 6 8 
GP4OO LAX-DEN 11/ 1/78 0335-0445 15 
GP400 DEN-ORD 11/1/78 0603-0718 16 
GP400 ORD-HNL 111 1/78 1715-0032 103 
GP400 HNL-ORD 11/ 2/78 0411-1100 2779 
GP400 ORD-JFK 111 2/78 1314-1418 36 9 
GP400 JFK-LAX 111 2/78 1736-2200 2453 
GP400 LAX-HNL 111 3/78 0045-0505 5 3 
GP400 LAX-HNL 111 3/78 1815-2235 5 3 
GP400 ITO-LAX 111 4/78 0309-0709 4 9 
GP400 LAX-ORD 11/ 4/78 0912-1207 3 6 
GP400 ORD-DEN 111 4/78 1452-1612 17 
GP400 DEN-LAX 11/ 4/78 1815-1925 15 
GP400 LAX-HNL 111 4/78 2205-0224 5 2 
GP400 SFO-HNL 111 6/78 0346-0755 129 
denotes ozone; W ,  water vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles 
condensation nuclel ; 2 ,  cabin ozone: F, f i 1 te r  exposure. 
A-1 9 
Constituent 
data (a)  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
o w  P A Z  
O W  P A Z F  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z F  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P  z 
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
W P  
W P  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z F  
O L J C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W  P A Z F  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
and/or clouds; 
TAPE VL0027, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N47 1 1Ul 




GP4 04 SFO-HNL 
GP404 HNL-SF0 






























1 7 0 0 - 2 1 1 5  
2344-0424  
1 7 2 8 - 2 1 3 8  
0 0 2 0 - 0 4 5 5  
1756-1806  
2033-0028  
0 3 0 6 - 0 7 4 1  
2055-0020  
0 2 5 8 - 0 7 4 3  




2 2 2 6 - 0 2 3 1  




1 4 0 5 - 1 4 5 5  
1740-2225  
0 0 3 3 - 0 5 1 2  
2 0 0 2 - 2 3 4 1  
Naber 
o f  data 
records 
47 
1 1 4  
5  0  
5  1 
5  7  
4  9  
5 5 
3 
5  9  
56 
1 5  
4  5  
4  
3 7  
2  5  
6  1  
6  6  
% denotes ozone; W, water vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles 




O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z F  
O W  P A Z  
O W  P z 
O W  P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
W P A  
O W  P A Z F  
W P  
O W C P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z F  
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z  
O W  P A Z  
o w  P z 
O W C P  z 
O W C P  z 
o w  P z 
and/or clouds; 
TAPE VL0028, F ILE  0001 
[A i  rcraf t N47 1 I l l ]  
Raw data Flight 
3% route 
GP413 
GP4 1 3  
GPB 1 3  
G P 4  1 3  
G P 4  1 3  




G f 4 1 3  
GP4 1 3  
GP413 
GP4 1 3  







GP4 1 3  
GP413 
GP4 1 3  
GP4 1 3  




GP4 1 3  
GP4 1 3  
GP413 
GP413 
GP4 13  
GP413 
GP413 
G P 4  1 3  
GP413 
GP4 1 3  















G P 4  1 2  
GP412 
G P 4  1 2  
GP4 1 2  
GP4 1 2  
GP412 
GP412 
GP4 1 2  
GP412 




































































% denotes ozone; W, water 
A, condensation nuclei ; 2 ,  
Departure Data time N&r 
date interval , of  data 
GMT records 
vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles 





O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O t S C P  z 
O W C P  z 
O W  P  z 
O W C P  z 
O W C P  z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W C P  z 
O W  P  z 
O W  P z 
O W  P Z 
O M  P Z 
o w  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
o w  P z 
O W  P Z F  
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W C P  z 
W C P  z 
O W C P  Z 
O W C P A Z  
O W C P A Z F  
O W  P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
I C P A Z  
: C P A Z F  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z F  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
C P A Z  
o w c  
O W C  
O W C  
A Z 
A Z F  
A Z 
O W C  A Z  
and/or clouds; 
TAPE VL0028, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N47 1 IU] 
Raw data F l i g h t  Departure Data t ime Nunber Const i tuent 
3 : r  
route date interval , of data data 










































denotes ofone; W,  water vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P, particles and/or clouds; 
A,  condensatlon nuclei; 2 ,  cabin ozone; F, f i l ter  exposure.. 
TAPE VL0029, F ILE  0001 
[Aircraft  N47 11Ul 
Raw data F l i  ht 






GP4 19 LAX-ORD 
GP419 ORD-LAX 


























































denotes ozone; W ,  wate~ 
cabin ozone; F ,  f i l t e r  
Departure Data time 
























































































arbon monoxide; P,  
Nunber 





O W  P z 
O W  P Z F  
O W C P  z 
O W  P z 
o w  P z 
0 P z 
o w  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
o w  P z 
O W C P  z 
O W  P Z 
o w  P z 
o w  P z 
clouds; 
TAPE VL0029, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N47 1 IU ]  
Raw data Flight Departure Data time Nurber Constituent 
route date interval , of  data data 

































a0 denotes ozone; W ,  water vapor; C, carbon monoxide; P,  particles and/or clouds; 
Z, cabin ozone; F , f i 1 ter  exposure. 
TAPE VL0030, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N47 1 I U ]  






























































denotes ozone; W,  water vapor; P,  particles and/or clouds; Z ,  cabin ozone. 
TAPE VL003 1 , FILE 0001 
[ A i  rcraf t N47 1 I U ]  
1 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
2 GPO445 HNL-ORD 
3 GPO445 ORD-HNL 
4 GPO445 HNL-ORD 
5 GPO445 ORD-LAX 
6 GPO445 LAX-ORD 
7 GPO445 ORD-DTW 
8 GPO445 DTW-ORD 
9 GPO445 JFK-SF0 
10 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
11 GPO445 HNL-ORD 
12 GPO445 ORD-DEN 
13 GPO445 DEN-LAX 
14 GPO445 LAX-HNL 
15 GPO445 HNL-LAX 
16 GPO445 LAX-DEN 
17 GPO445 DEN-ORD 
18 GPO445 ORD-HNL 
19 GPO445 HNL-ORD 
20 GPO445 ORD-JFK 
21 GPO445 JFK-LAX 
22 GPO445 LAX-HNL 
23 GPO445 HNL-SF0 
24 GPO445 SFO-JFK 
25 GPO445 JFK-SF0 
26 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
27 GPO445 HNL-SF0 
28 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
29 GPO445 HNL-LAX 
30 GPO445 LAX-HNL 
31 GPO445 ITO-LAX 
32 GPO445 LAX-HNL 
33 GPO445 HNL-SF0 
34 GPO445 SFO-ORD 
35 GPO445 JFK-SF0 
36 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
37 GPO445 HNL-ORD 
38 GPO445 ORD-HNL 
39 GPO445 HNL-SF0 
40 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
41 GPO445 HNL-LAX 
42 GPO445 LAX-HNL 
43 GPO445 HNL-SF0 
44 GPO445 SFO-HNL 
45 GPO445 HHL-LAX 
46 GP445 LAX-JFK 
47 GP445 JFK-ORD 
48 GP445 ORD-HNL 
49 GP445 HNL-ORD 
50 GP445 ORD-LAX 
51 GP445 LAX-HNL 
52 GP445 NNL-LAX 
53 GP445 LAX-JFK 
54 GP445 JFK-LAX 
55 GP445 LAX-ORD 
56 GP445 ORD-SEA 
57 GP445 SEA-ORD 
58 GP445 ORD-SF0 
59 GP441 SFO-HNL 
60 GP441 HNL-SF0 
61  GP441 LAX-JFK 
62 GP441 JFK-LAX 
63 GP441 LAX-3FK 
64 GP441 JFK-LAX 
65 GP441 LAX-JFK 
a~ denotes ozone; W, water 
F, f i l ter  exposure. 
Departure Oata time Nunber Constituent 
date i nterval , of data data 
GMT records (a) 
vapor; P, particles and/or clot 
O W  P  z- 
O W  P z 
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W 
W  P 
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W  P  Z F  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  
W P Z  





W  z 
W z 
o w  P z 
o w  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P  Z F  
O M  P z 
o w  P z 
O W  P z 
O W  P  z 
O W  P Z 
O W  P z 
o w  P z 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O M  P 
O M  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O W  P 
O M  P 
cab i n ozone ; 
TAPE VL0031, FILE 0001 
[Aircraft N47 11UJ 
Raw data Fl ight  Departure Data time Nwber Const i tuent 
A Z r  
route date interval , of data data 
GHT records (a) 
66 GP441 JFK-LAX 6/26/79 2250-0305 50 O M  P Z 
67 GP441 LAX-JFK 6/27/79 1934-2323 2254 W P F 
68 GP441 JFK-LAX 6/28/79 0202-0626 7 0 0 W Z 
69 GP441 JFK-LAX 6/29/79 0219-0654 56 0 GJ Z 
70 GP441 LAX-JFK 6/29/79 1617-2019 66 O W  Z 
71 GP441 JFK-SF0 6/29/79 2309-0409 6 1 O W  Z 
72 GP441 SFO-ORD 6/30/79 2049-2337 34 0 W Z 
73 GP441 ORD-JFK 7/1/79 0136-0231 12 0 W Z 
74 GP441 JFK-ORD 7/  1/79 1216-1316 13 0 W Z 
75 GP441 ORD-SF0 7 1  1/79 1608-1918 39 0 W Z 
76 GP441 SFO-HNL 71 1/79 2131-0136 50 O W  Z 
77 GP441 HNL-LAX 7/ 2/79 2005-2355 47 O W  Z 
78 GP441 LAX-HNL 71 3/79 0329-0759 55 0 GJ Z 
79 GP441 HNL-LAX 7/ 3/79 1019-1404 46 O W  Z 
80 GP441 LAX-HNL 7/ 3/79 1739-2216 56 O W  Z 
81 GP441 HNL-IT0 7 1  4/79 0101-0101 . 1  
82 GP441 ITO-LAX 7/ 4/79 0239-0614 44 O W  Z 
83 GP441 LAX-JFK 7/ 6/79 1618-2013 4 1 O W  Z 
84 GP441 JFK-LAX 71 4/79 2258-0327 39 0 W Z 
85 GP441 JFK-SF0 7/5/79 2302-0347 5 0 0 W Z 
86 GP441 SFO-HNL 7/ 6/79 1738-2158 53 O W  Z 
87 GP441 HNL-LAX 7 1  7/79 0013-0358 46 O W  Z 
88 GP441 LAX-ORD 7 /  7/79 0754-1025 49 0 W Z 
89 GP441 ORD-PHL 7/  7/79 1436-1526 11 O W  Z 
90 GP441 PHL-ORD 71 7/79 1757-1857 13 0 W Z 
91 GP441 ORD-HNL 7/ 7/79 2204-0539 92 0 kl Z 
92 GP441 WNL-LAX 71 8/79 0924-1259 44 O W  Z' 
93 GP441 LAX-HNL 7 1  8/79 1547-2032 58 O W  Z 
94 GP441 HNL-LAX 7/ 8/79 2327-0322 48 O W  Z 
95 GP44I LAX-JFK 7/  9/79 0555-0950 48 0 W Z 
96 GP441 JFK-OUD 7/  9/79 1525-1630 14 0 W Z 
97 GF441 ORD-HNL 7/  9/79 1943-0317 92 O W  Z 
98 GP441 HNL-ORD 7/10/79 0621-1306 82 O W  Z 
99 GP441 ORD-PHL 7110179 1509-1602 28 0 W Z 
100 GP441 PHL-ORD 7/10/79 1813-1908 12 O W  Z 
101 GP441 ORD-HNL 7/11/79 0053-0828 92 0 W Z 
102 GP441 HNL-SF0 7/11/79 2003-2353 47 O W  Z 
103 GP441 SFO-HNL 7/12/79 0251-0651 4 9 0 W Z 
104 GP441 HNL-LAX 7/12/79 1000-1410 51 O W  Z 
105 GPQGl LAX-HNL 7/12/79 1626-2046 5 3 O W  Z 
106 GP441 HNL-SF0 7/12/79 2249-0234 46 0 W Z 
% denotes ozone; W ,  water vapor; P, particles and/or clouds; Z ,  cabin ozone; 
F , f i 1 t e r  exposure. 
A P P E N D I X  B 
FLIGHT PLOTS OF C A B I N  AND A M B I E N T  OZONE DATA FOR 
N533PA (747SP)  FOR THE P E R I O D  10/5/78 t o  6/30/79 
SF0 T O  LQX DEPQRTURE 5 O C T  78 ~FIWM------t4-53-3PU-- 
TQPE VL21, F I L E  I .  FLT 1 
450 - - 90 
J 73 





_r 370 30 ID 10 : 
C 
1 330 -10 * 
C3 -39 D 
u 





0.4 :::[ 0.2 rr ; 
0.Q '.- A 





















ELQPSED T IME IN HOURS 
LAX TB LH9 DEPQRTURE 5 O C T  7 8  - P f i N F l M - - - - M U -  
TQPE vI-21, F I L E  l p  FLT 2 
. - -  . .. - -. . ..-. . - - - -  -.. +-*.-.. ,--. .. ..-....-.-. " -- 
- -- 
- 2 30 
10 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
ELRPSEO r I M E  IN H W R S  
LHF TCI LQX DEPQRTURE 6 O C T  78 PRNRM -N533PQ 
TQPE V ~ 2 1 .  F I L E  1 F L T  
450 -...--.- -- " . .  - 
5 




w 410 - 
> - .* 
W 












- A + - - - - -  --L-_. 
- 
1 1 I I 1 I 1 I I 
- 
-30 













I : .  
LQX T O  RKL DEPQRTURE 7 9 C T  78 PQNQM -N533PQ 
T9PE VL.21, F I L E  1, F L T  
450 - .  --- * 
6 
















































0 - 9  
0.0 1.0 2.0 3 . 9  4.0 5.0  6.0 7 . 0  8.0 9.9 10.0 11.0  12.0 33 .0  














TQPE VL213 F I L E  1 2  F L T  7 
S Y D  r0 MEL DEPQRTURE 8 O C T  7 8  PQNRM - N 5 3 3 P f l  














x 330 -10 cn 
~3 -30 D 
M 
J 290 -50 1' 
L L  -79 
250 -90 
1.0 
0 . 8  
w 
L ' 2c 
0 - q  o 6.2  
0.0 -"' ~~ 












0 t- I- 
0.0 
0.0 1.0 







ELQPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
M E 1  T O  SYQ DEPQRTURE 8 O C T  7 8  PQNRM - N S 3 3 P A  














J 370 - 




I 330 - -10 
L3 .c- m -30 D 
u 
290 - .  
L .- - -79 
- 























0.0 1 . 0  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  HSURS 
SYD r0  LQX DEPQRTURE 8 O C T  78 PRNQM -N533PFl 












- m- - 
J 370 - W _ . . _ _ I c . J c c I I m  
rrrrc - I- 
Y 
_r 290 -- -\ 
LL - a 







w 0.6 & g 




























LRX T5 N R T  DEPARTURE 8 B C T  78 PQNQM -N533PR 
















NRT T O  JFK DEPQRTURE 9 O C T  78 PQNFIM -N533PQ 
TQPE V121. F I L E  1. FLT 12 









1 290 - 50 
LL 
-70 
250 - 90 
J F K  T O  BRH DEPQRTURE 10 O C T  78 PQNQM - N S 3 3 P Q  




















ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRH TB BBM QEPRRTURE 1 1  O C T  7 8  PANRM -NS33PQ 
TQPE VI-21, F I L E  1, F t T  1 4  
4 50 -- - 
- 
- ---7 ;: 
-- 50 
9 r 
L J  j 3 7 O P - -  - 30 n l o  ,-I 
!-lo U, 
















w 0.6 L >  
w z  















B O M  Tg BRH DEPQRTURE 1 1  O C T  7 8  PRNRM 
TQPE VL213 F I L E  1, F t T  15 
"." ....--.... " ...--- r7 .- 
0.0 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3 , o  
ELQPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
BRH T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 11  O C T  78 PRNRM -NS33PR 
TqPE VL21. F I L E  1. FLT  16 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HSURS 
JFK T!3 BRH QEPQRTURE 12 O C T  78 PQNQM - N 5 3 3 P R  
TQPE V ~ 2 1 ,  F I L E  1 FLT  17  
ELQPSED T I M E  IN H6URS 
BRH TB BBM DEPRRTURE 13 8 C T  78 PQNRM 






w 30 1;; 
_r 370 l o  ;' 
+- 
r 330 - 10 U) 
C3 -30 r, 
u 




























fl 0.6 *O a - 
I-- g 0.4 
0.2 
0.0 0.0 1 l o  2.0 3.0 







- I t 
0 
B O M  TCJ B R H  DEPRRTURE 13 O C T  78 PQNQM -N533PQ 








J 379 39 J3 l o  y 
ELQPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
BRh TB JFK DEPRRTURE 13 O C T  78 PRNRM -N533PQ 
TQPE VL21. F I L E  1, FLT 20 









I I I I I 1 I I I I 1 
- -70 
-90 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
J F K  TO N R T  D E P Q R T U R E  1 4  O C T  7 8  PRNQM - N 5 3 3 P A  
T4PE VL21, F I L E  1, FLT  21  
--- . - - - .  _ _ .. _ . , . _ _  . . -_  






- -- - - v -SY4..~ - - 
L- 
-- -70 
L I I I I I i 1 1 1 I I 1 = --90 
- 
ELQPSED f I M E  I N  HgURS 
NRT T5 SF0 DEPRRTURE 15 O C T  78 PRNQM -NS33PR 
T9PE VL21, F I L E  l c  FLT 22  
- -  - ---- - - - - - -- - - -- 90 
- 7 0 
- 
- L 7 C L L e B I = I _ G Z  E S O  r 
- 39 D - 





- -30 D 




I I I I 1 I 
- 90 
ELRPSED 'T I M E  I N  HOURS 
S F 0  T O  LQX DEPRRTURE 15 B C T  7 8  PRNRM -N533PR 














Iv > 0.6 
" ) r  & 0.4 
0.2 
0.0 










I I M E  I N  HOURS 
LQX T O  LHFi DEPQRTURE I S  O C T  7 8 '  PRNQM -N533PR 
TQPE VL21, F I L E  1. F L T  24  










p -&---=-so -, 
- -70 
I I I I I I I I 
- 90 
f 7 - - 2 0.6 I I- - 0.4 - - 








0.0 1.0 2.0 3 .0  4.0 5.0 6.0 7 . 0  8.0 9 . g  
ELRPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
LH@ T O  LQX DEPRRTURE 16 O C T  78  PRNRM -N533PR 
T 4 P E  VL21, F I L E  l P  F L T  27 
450 7-....----.-.---.---...-............ .. . "  .... .. . .  .... " - . . .  ...a- .. -- .. " -.-....-..-.. ---- v 90 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LRS TB HYL  DEPRRTURE 1 7  B C T  7 8  PRNRM -N533PQ 
TQPE VL21, F I L E  1. F L T  29 
450 -- 90 
79 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  S Y D  DEPQRTURE 17 O C T  7 8  PANAM -N533PR 





























4-. C1 -c.. - * = - s o  
LL - 
I I I 
- 










0.4 ::! [E%-dp*- 
0.2 
0.0 )(L. 




I- g 0 . 4  [ - 0.2 - 
- 





0.0 1:O 2.0 3.0 q.0 5.0 6.0 7.9 8,O 9.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
SYD T9 QKL DEPRRTURE 18 O C T  7 8  PRNQM -NS33PR 
TQPE VL21. F I L E  1 FLT 31 
450 90 
I 79 
ELQPSED 'TIME IN HOURS 
QKL T0 LRX DEPQRTURE 18 O C T  7 8  P Q N Q M  -N533PQ 
TQPE VL21, F l t E  1, FLT 32 
* 
40 
20 z3  
x 
0 
1 .0  
0.8 
0 0.6 
I-- g 0-4 
0.2 
0.0 I I 1 I I I 1 I 0.0 1.0 2.0 3,0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7 . 0  8d0 9.0 10.0 11.0  











LQX T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 18 O C T  7 8  PQNQM -N533PR 
T9PE Vt2lP F I L E  1, FLT  33 
90 
71) 
ELQPSEO T I M E  IN HOURS 
3FK T O  NRT DEPQRTURE 19 O C T  7 8  PRNRM -NS33PFI  
T9PE VI -2 lY  F I L E  1, F L T  3i-4 
NRT T9 S F 0  DEPRRTURE 20 O C T  78 PQNRM -NS33PR 
T9PE V ~ 2 1 ,  F I L E  1, FLT  35 
ELQPSED r I M E  IN HSURS 
O LQX DEPQRTURE 20 







LGX T9 LHR DEPQRTURE 20 O C T  78 PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
TqPE V ~ 2 1 ,  F I L E  1, FLT 37 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LH9 T O  LQX DEPQRTURE 21  Q C T  78 PRNRM -NS33PR 
T9PE VL21, F I L E  1 .  F L T  40 
450 - ----. --. - . 
i 
J 










250 --I ' i 1 - 1 -1 I I 
- 
- 90 





















4.- n4- --so - 
- - 
LQX TCI RKL DEPQRTURE 22 O C T  7 8  PRNQM -NS33PR 
T9PE V L 2 l P  F I L E  19 FLT 4 1  
ELRPSED 'T IME I N  H9URS 
QKL T O  S Y 5  DEPRRTURE 22 O C T  78 PQNQM -N533PR 
T9PE v~-21,  F I L E  2 ,  F L T  4 2  
4'30 90 
73 
410  50 
r- 
311) 30 f, 10 2 
ELQPSED I M E  I N  HOURS 
SYD T!3 QKL DEPQRTURE 23 O C T  7 8  PFINRM -NS33PR 
TQPE .VL21, F I L E  1, FLT 43 
450 90 
I 73 
QKL T9 LRX D E P A R T U R E  23 B C T  78 PRNRM -N533PR 
TQPE V ~ 2 1 ,  F I L E  l r  FLT  q 4  







ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
LRX T O  NRT DEPQRTURE 24 O C T  78 PFINFIM -NS33PQ 
TQPE V t 2 1 r  F I L E  1, F L T  '45 















y W . - v . c r r +  -- - -50 
- 
- -70 
I I I I 1 I 1 I I I - 









0 . 6  - 
I- 0 
I . I I 4 % I U  0.0 0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8 . 0  9.0 10.0 1 1 , O  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
NRT T O  JFK DEPQRTURE 2 3  O C T  78 PQNRM -NS33PQ 
T9PE V L 2 L  F I L E  l p  F L T  q6  
C ---- - . * .  . . .-- . - . -. - .-....- -. " a -  . a -. ..--- - -..- .. .----- -7 ;: 
JFK T O  NRT DEPQRTURE 25 O C T  78 PRNQM -NS33PR 
TQPE VL21, F I L E  1 F t T  4 7  
ELQPSED T IME I N  HOURS 
NRT T9 SF0  DEPRRTURE 26 B C T  7 8  PRNRM -NS33PR 
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TURE 1 1  
~ ~ 2 9 ,  






l o  
D E P R R  
T Q P E  
- - 
F I L E  
F E B  79 
23 
JFK T O  S F 0  DEPRRTURE 10 FEB 79 




0.0  0,0 ? , O  2.9 3 = 0  4.9 5 .0  6,O 
ELRPSED 'T IME I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  LQS D E P A R T U R E  12 FEB 79 
TRPE VL29, FILE 1, FLT 2 5  
q50 r-- --------.-.--.--..---.. - ----3 ;:
LRX T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 1 1  FEB 79 
TFlPE ' ~ ~ 2 9 ,  F I L E  1, F L T  24 
, u50 77;: 
0.0 9 L  0.9 1 6 0  2.9 3 , o  4.0 5.0 
ELRPSED T J M E  I N  HOURS ELQPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
LRS T O  LQX 
LRX T O  H Y i  DEPARTURE 12 FEB 79 
T 9 P E  VL29, FILE 1, FLT 27 
450 90 
A 70 
w 410 50 
> r- 
W 30 33 
_J 370 l o  : 
DEPRRTURE 12  FEB 7 9  
T 4 P E  VL29, F I L E  18 F L T  26 
ELRPSED - r I M E  I N  HSURS ELRPSEO T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SER DEPRRTURE 13 FEB 79 












0.0 I/-) 0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 Y.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
SEQ TCI O R D  
D E P R R T U R E  13 FEE3 79 
T 9 P E  VL.29, F I L E  1,  FLT 29 
ELRPSED f I M E  I N  HOURS 
O R D  T O  LRX DEPQRTURE 13 FEB 79 
T R P E  VL29# F I L E  1, F L T  39 
F- " ---.--. *---. d rn il10 -7 :a 
LflX T O  HNL D E P Q R T U R E  1q  F E B  79 
TRPE V ~ 2 9 ,  F I L E  1, FLT  3 1  
a """ 
-..------->.-.--.- - -..---------.---- T ;: 
0. Q 0 .0  1 - 0  2.9 3 , o  4 .0  5 .0  
E L R P S E D  T I M E  IN H3URS ELRPSEO T I M E  I N  HOURS 
t F i X  T9 DEN 
DEPRRTURE 15 F E B  79 
T Q P E  VL29, 
FILE 1, FLT 33 
n 
HNL T O  LRX D E P R R T U R E  14  FEB 79 
TRPE VL29, FIiE 1 F L T  32  






l l J  30 D 
J 370 10 
t- 
r: 330 - 10 II, 
~3 -30 a 







P x p; 0 . 4  
0.0 
- 







0.0 1 2  t 0.9 1.0 2.0 3.0 q * o  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HBURS 
D E N  T O  ORD 
DEPRRTURE 15 
TRPE VL29, 
F I L E  13 F L T  
ELQPSED T I M E  
I N  H9URS 
FEB 79 
B R D  r9  HWL DEPRRTURE 15 FEE3 79 
34 T 9 P E  VL29. F I L E  1.. FLT  35 
" l_ -_____._____. .^ l  _ _ _  ._.__-_._.._..__ .._-. ,_-.- ^. -..____--.....__I.__., h .... --.---..----.. -- 
I- > 
D LL J 
4 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  t i9URS 
ORD rC1 J F K  
HNL T O  ORD DEPRRTURE 16 F E B  79 






l o  : 
0.0 I-&-- 0.0 1,D 2.0 3,O g.0 5 .0  6 . 0  7 , O  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DEPQRTURE 16 FEE3 79 
T Q P E  VL298 
F I L E  13 FLT 37 
450 1-1 90 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  H9URS 
J F K  TO LRX DEPRRTURE 16 FEE3 79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 38 
450 90 
70 
0.0 I--11 0-0 1.0 2 .0  3 , o  4.0 5.0 
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  H3URS 
LRX TB HNi DEPRRTURE 1 7  F E B  79 
T R P E  VL2% FIiE 1, FLT 39 







ELRPSED "TIME I N  HSURS 
H N L  T O  SF0 DEPRRTURE 17 FEB 79 






--I 10 . 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H6URS 
SF0  T O  H N L  D E P R R T U R E  18 FEB 79 
TRPE VL29, FILE 1, F L T  i l l  
0.0 I 2 L l  0.0 1.0 2.0 370 4.0  5.D 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SF0  D E P R R T U R E  10 FEB 79 
TQPE VL29, FILE 1, F L T  112 
fJ50 90 
1 70 
w 410 50 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3,o Q.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 19 F E B  79 
T R P E  VL29, FILE 1, F L T  43 
, 450 r-- ---.------ ----- ;: 
0.0  uu 0,o 1,o 2.0 3 ; o  4.0 5.13 
ELRPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
HNL T O  S F 0  DEPRRTURE 19 F E B  79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1 p  F t T  4 4  
350 90 
70 
SF0 T O  H N i  DEPRRTURE 20 FEB 79 
T9PE VL29, F I L E  1. FLT 45 
0,o 0.0 1.0 2,o 3 . 0  ! l a 0  
ELRPSED 'T IME I N  HOURS ELf lPSED "f I M E  I N  H9URS 
J F K  T9 URD 
t Q X  Tg J F K  D E P Q R T U R E  2 1  F E 6  79 
T9PE VL29# F I L E  1.- F L T  46 
J 5 0 I - - .  .-..- ... ..--.---.......-- 
-1 90 
DEPQRTURE 21 FER 79 
TQPE '4~29, F Z i E  1, F L T  
J rj 0 -- --A 90 
C 6 
G -  
C.. 2 
LRX TCI D E N  
D E P R R T U R E  22 FEB 79 
TRPE V t 2 9 c  
F I L E  1, FLT 49 
ki50 TZI 90 
BRD T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 21  F E B  79 
TUPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT  118 
450 - 90 
I 7 0 
0.0 0.0 1 . 0  2.0 3'0 4.0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
0 
D T I M E  I N  H3URS 
DEN T O  O R D  
D E P Q R T U R E  22 FEE3 79 
T R P E  VL29, 
F I L E  1 F L T  50 
B R D  TO H N i  DEPRRTURE 22 FEB 79 
TRPE V L 2 g 1  F I L E  I #  FLT 51 
- . -  _....r_ll... _---..-.----.-----. ^ ..---.-.^ .-I.-.X. ^ -----.----I 
0.9 1.0 
ELRPSED I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  S F 0  DEPRRTURE 23 F E B  79 
TRPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 52  
LQX T O  J F K  DEPQRTURE 24  F E B  79 
T9PE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 53 
, " O r - -  
--- ...- ---..-.-..-- 
-1 go 
r 70 
0.0 0.9 ! e O  2.9 3,o  4 .0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H5URS 
JFK T8 LRX DEPRRTURE 2 5  F E B  79 
TFIPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 54 
. 450 C --------.- 7;: 
LRX T O  O R D  DEPRRTURE 2 5  FEB 79  
TQPE VL2g1 fliE 1, FLT 55 






0 "  9 0.0 l o o  2.9 3 > 0  Y.0 5.0 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
ORD T O  D-rw 
D E P R R T U E ~ ~  F E B  79 
TRPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 56 
950 90 
I 70 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRD T9 LRX DEPQRTURE 26 FEB 79 










O., 0 0.0 L - - l d L  1 , O  2.9 3.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HdURS 
LRX T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 27 FEB 79 HNL T O  SF0 D E P R R T U R E  27 F E B  79 
TFlPE VL29, FILE 1, FLT 61 TRPE VL29& F I L E  1, FLT 6 2  
q50 -- 90 450 * _ . _  .---____- - 90 
0.0 -22 
0.0 l L O  2.9 3 i4.o 
ELQPSED T l M E  I N  H5URS 
70 
w 410 50 w g10 











LLJ 313 D LLJ 
J 370 
30 1> 
J 370 10 : F ' - - - " - - - c - l D  2 
F -10 I- IT 330 - 0  * 31 330 
~3 -30 D u - -30 D 
C-) 
-SO + H J 290 J 290  ' ' u.. - . ,-50 
LL -70 LL- - -- -70 
- 
250 -90 250 - I 1 I -90 
SF0  T O  HNL DEPQRTURE 28 FEB 79 H N i  T O  S F 0  D E P Q R T U R E  28 F E B  79 
TRPE V L 2 g F  FILE 1, FLT 64 
, C ----**-.....--.....-.- 
TQPE VL2% F I L E  1, F L T  63 
0 * 0  u1.11 0.0 1.0 2.9 3 . 0  q.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
0 .0  1 1 - 2 2  0.0 1 .0  2.9 3 , o  4.0 
ELRPSED T f  ME I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  J F K  DEPRRTURE 28 FEB 79 J F K  T O  LRX D E P R R T U R E  28 F E B  7 9  
TRPE VL29, FILE 1, F L T  65 T c t P E  VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 66 
q50 
- 
90 450 90 
70 
-J 79 
50 w 4 1 0  
I- > 
50 
r 30 -D w 30 
l o  J 370 10 
-10 I- 
1 330 -10 (A 
-30 U) C3 -39 -J-J 
-50 -' +--I J 290 -50 
-70 LL -70 
- 90 250 ~ 9 0  
0, rJ L-12.1.- 
0.0 I " 0  2.0 3,o  4 . 9  5.0 
ELRPSED 'T IME I N  t iDURS 
0 ,o  l . 1 - 2  0,o 1 ? 0  2.9 3.0 490 
ELRPSED f I M E  I N  H9URS 
LRX T3 O R D  
DEPRRTURE 1 M 9 R  
TF-IPE VL29c CJRD r 9  HNL DEPQRTURE 2 M9R 79 
TQPE VL29, F I L E  1 FLT 70 F I L E  1, FLT 67 
.
------ -- 9 0  
0.0  0.0 LA--.J 1.0  2.3 3 A 0  
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
Id-&- 
O * O O . O  1.0 2 .9  3 . 0  4 .9  5.9 6 . 9  7.0 
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SF0 D E P A R T U R E  3 M A R  79 SF0 T O  HNL D E P A R T U R E  5 MRR 79 
TRPE VL29, FILE 1, FLT  7 1  TQPE VL2g2 FILE 1, FLT  7 2  
U50 90 450 
J 70 J 
w g10 
- ;; 
> 50 r w 
50 
W 30 I) ~ L J  
_r 370 l o  : _r 370 
I- 
-10 I- 
I 330 cn cn 
~3 -31) D -30 rr> 
t-i 
-I 290 -50 -I -50 -I 
LL -70 -70 
250 -90 250 - 9 0 
0.0 Id- 0.9 !,O 2.9 3 , o  Q.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
1.0 
0.8 
3- 0. G 
r 2 0.4 






2 0.6  - 
I- - 




0.0 0,o 1 .0  2.9 3 ' 0  q .0  
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HBURS 
HNL T O  LQX DEPRRTURE 6 M R R  79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 73 
. 450 - - - - - - - -  -7 ;: 
LRX T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 6 M Q R  7 9  
TFIPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 94 
;150 ----.---,---.---- 
0.0 -a 
0,o 1 .0  2 . 0  3 .0  4.0 
ELQPSED -f IME I N  HOURS ELAPSED - r f  ME I N  HOURS 
JFK TCI O R B  
DEPARTURE 6 M9R 79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1. F L T  
O R D  10 LFlX DEPRRTURE 6 MFlR 79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 7 6  
0,o 1 ,o  
ELAPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
LRX T O  O R D  DEPRRTURE 7 M R R  79 




BRD T O  LAX DEPRRTURE 7 MQR 79 
T9PE VL29, F I L E  1, F L T  7 8  
ELAPSED "r I M E  I N  HOURS 
LRX T O  H N i  DEPQRTURE 7 MQR 79 
TQPE VL2% F I L E  1, FLT 79 
q50 90 
-J 70 






I T 0  T O  LQX DEPRRTURE 8 M A R  79 
TFiPE VL29, F I L E  1, F L T  81  
" "------- *.---. -- 
I ;: 
o *  0 9 0 .9  1 e O  2.9 3.0 q.0 
ELRPSED '.f I M E  I N  HOURS 
Ib 
O m 0  0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 q.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LRX T O  J F K  DEPRRTURE 8 MRR 79 
TRPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 82  
U50 90 
J 70 
w '110 50 
JFK T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 9 M9R 
TQPE VL2gE FILE l r  F L T  8 3  
0,0 I-12 0.0 1.0 2.0 3 . 9  4.0 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
0.0 0 .0  1.0 2.9 3;o  q.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  t i9URS 
LQX T O  J F K  DEPRRTURE 9 M R R  79 
TFlPE VL29# FILE 1, FLT  811 
C --* ------.-. ---. .-- p- -7 ;: k+SO 
J F K  T O  LQX D E P R R T U R E  10 M R R  79 
TFlPE Vi-29, FILE 1.. FLT 85 
LAX T O  BRD DEPRRTURE 10 MRR 79 
TOPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 86 
g50 90 
70 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 330 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRD T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 1 1  MRR 79 
TFlPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT 89 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HSURS 
H N i  T O  LQX D E P R R T U R E  12 MQR 79 
T Q P E  V ~ 2 9 ,  F I L E  1.. F L T  91 
. """ 
---." .-----.-.--- 7;: 
LRX T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 12  M R R  79 
TQPE VL29, FILE 1, FLT 90 
I -*- ------I 90 
0 .  il 
If. 2 
0,o 
"' 0.0 0,O ~ - - . - . - -  3 , O  2.9 3 , O  4.0 5 .0  
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  H3URS 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3,0 u.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LRX T O  DEN DEPPRTURE 13 MRR 79 





RD DEPRRTURE 13 M A R  79 
9, F I L E  1, F L T  93 
0.0 u 0.0 1 .0  
ELRPSED "TIME IN H3URS ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRD T O  DEN DEPRRTURE 13 M R R  79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1.. F L T  9U 
, 450 C 7  ;:
"' 0.0 0.0 L - J  1.0 2 . 3  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
DEN T O  LQX D E P R R T U R E  13 M9R 79 
T Q P E  V L 2 g P  F I L E  l J  F L T  95 
LRX T O  HNL DEPARTURE 13 M A R  79 
T R P E  VL29, F I L E  1 FLT 96 
450 90 
-I 70 
w ill0 50 
> 












r > O"6 ic = 










0.2 0 [ I :  - I r. . /-: 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 u .0  5.0 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HOURS 
HNL TB S F 8  D E P R R T U R E  1i-4 M R R  79 
TRPE VL29, F I L E  1, FLT  97 
il 5 0 fff.------------A 9 0 
0. !I 1.12 0,o I t 0  2 . 9  3'0 g . 0  
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNi T O  LRX D E P R R T U R E  15 M R R  79 
T R P E  VL30, FILE 1, F L T  
.-. --.---.--.-...--I- -.-. I .-..... -."..-I-.-.--- 
2 
F r - 
SF0 T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 1 4  MRR 79 
TRPE VL30, FILE 1. F L T  1 
0.0 112 0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 4.0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
JFK T O  O R D  
DEPRRTURE 15 MRR 79 
T9PE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT  
I
LRX T9 J F K  DEPRRTURE 15 M A R  79 
TFIPE VL3% FILE I ,  FLT 3 
o *  0 
0.0 1.0  2.0 3,0 Ll.G 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  l i 9URS -r I M "  
ORD T O  LRX DEPARTURE I S  MRR 







W 311 1, 
_J 370 10 
LRX T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 16 M A R  79 




ELFIPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
L9X T3 D E N  
DEPRRTURE 17  M R R  79 
TRPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 
HNL  T9 LRX DEPRRTURE 16 M A R  79 
TRPE VL30, F I L E  1, F L T  7 
ELQPSEO T I M E  I N  H9URS ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
DEN T O  BRD DEPRRTURE 17  M Q R  79 
TRPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 9 
tlS0 90 
I 70 
"2 0.1) F 
0.0 1.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
ORD To LRX DEPRRTURE 1 7  M Q R  79 
TFlPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 10 
c "- p d  90 
ELQPSED ' T I M E  I N  H9URS 
J F K  T O  S F 0  DEPRRTURE 18 MRR 79 








_r 370 1G ;I 
LRX T O  J F K  DEPRRTURE 1 7  MRR 79 
T R P E  VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 1 1  
0, o 0.0 I I I I ~ I  1 . 0  2.9 3.0 4 . 0  5.0 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
11.2 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3z0 4.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T3 H Y L  DEPRRTURE 19 M 9 R  79 
TRPE V L 3 L  F I L E  1, F L T  13 
C ...... .-----__-.-_ ..---.--- - ---7 ;: 450 
HNL T O  LRX D E P A R T U R E  19 MQR 79 






[ I 1-2 
0.0 !.O 2.9 3 , 0  4.0 5.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
DEN i 9  ORD 
U E P A R T U R E  20 MQR 79 
T 9 P E  VL39, F I L E  l r  F L T  
i150 7 - 1  90 
LRX T 9  DEN DEPRRTURE 20 MRR 79 
T R P E  VL30, F I L E  l P  FLT 1s 
G. 9 1 0.0 1 - 0  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  I-igURS 
0.0 1 .0  2.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRD T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 20 M Q R  79 
TFlPE VL30, F I L E  1, F L T  1 7  
LRX T O  H N i  D E P R R T U R E  21 M R R  79 
TQPE VL30, FILE 1, FLT 18 
0.0 
0.0 1.0  2.3 3.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LQX T 5  DEN 
DEPQRTURE 2 2  
T 9 P E  VL30, F 
MRR 79 
I L E  1, FLT 
HNL T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 
T R F E  VL30, F I L E  1, F i  
0 . 0  2 0.9 1 . 0  2.9 
ELf lFSED r I M E  I N  HBURS 
0.0 1.0 2.3 3 # 0  4.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DEN T O  O R D  
DEPRRTURE 2 2  M Q R  79 
TFIPE VL30c 





ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BRD T9 HNL DEPRRTURE 22  MFIR 79 
TciPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 22 
F --.- *-- r_C_.C...^_." ..._._..,._.._..~--.--.I____. -_._-_-..--.--.-.- 
HNL T9 BRD DEPRRTURE 2 3  M A R  79 
TFlPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 23 
-_-_----L_C 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HBURS 
O R D  r 9  J F K  
DEPRRTURE 23 M 9 R  79 
T Q P E  vL30a 
F I L E  1 .  FLT  2.1 
. " " 
LQX TB HNL D E P R R T U R E  2 4  M Q R  
TRPE VL30, F I L E  1, F L T  26 
"'" C ---...*---.-*.,--- 7' ;: 
J F K  T O  LAX DEPARTURE 23 MRR 79 
T R P E  VL3OP FILE 1, FLS 2 5  
1-7 70 
G -  0 I 1 2 1  0.9  1.0 2.3 3 , o  Q.0 
ELAPSED T I M E  IN HSURS 
0.0 I- 0.0 !,O 2.9 3 .9  q . 0  
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  HBURS 
LQX T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 2 4  M 9 R  79 
T R P E  V L 3 L  F I L E  1, FLT 27 




q- m--y e- 1- 
30 
_r 370 1 10 
JFK i !3  LQX DEPQRTURE 24 MRR 79 
T Q P E  VL30, F I L E  l p  F L T  28 
I 2 1 1 1  
0.0 1 - 0  2.9 3 .  u . 0  
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  H9URS ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LQX TB HNL DEPRRTURE 25 MRR 79 
T R P E  VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 29 
1 
w 410 r 50 
I T 0  TCI LRX D E P R R T U R E  26 MRR 79 
TFIPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 30 
350 90 
70 
0.0 0.0 1 - 0  2.0 3'0 4 .0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS ECQPSED 'TIME I N  HgURS 
LRX T O  BRD DEPRRTURE 26 MRR 79 O R D  T O  JFK D E P R R T U R E  26 MRR 79 








ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HgURS 
J F K  T O  LQX DEPARTURE 26 MRR 79 
TAPE VL30, F I L E  1, FLT 33 
q50 90 
I 70 
O a 2  0.0 0.0 LL.J 0 2.0 3 . 0  Y.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H O U R  
LRX T O  HNL DEPRRTURE 27 V9R 79 
T A P E  VL30, F I L E  1 .  FLT  34 
klS0 90 
I 70 
ELRPSED ' T I M E .  I N  t i3URS 
HNL T O  LQX D E P A R T U R E  27 MQR 79 
TQPE VL30F F I L E  1, FLT 35 
50 
7 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.9 3 , s  Y.0 
ELRPSED 'f IME I N  HOURS 
LRX T O  JFK DEPf lRTURE 27 MRR 79 
TAPE VL30, FILE 1, FLT 36 
0.0 I I I I I  0.0 1 . 0  2 .9  3 , o  q10 
E L R P S E D  r I M E  I N  HOURS 
J F K  T O  LQX DEPRRTURE 
TRPE VL30, F I L E  I ,  FL  
28 MRR 79 LRX T O  HNL D E P R R T U R E  28 MRR 79 
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